“World’s Biggest Scientific research on*

*Hanuman Chalisa*

*Anyone who knows the Hanuman Chalisa?*  *In Hanuman Chalisa, it is said

**“Yug sahastra yojan per Bhanu! *
‘Leelyo taahi madhur phal janu!!*

*1 Yug = 12000 years*
*1 Sahastra = 1000*

*1 Yojan = 8 Miles*

*Yug x Sahastra x Yojan = par Bhanu*
*12000 x 1000 x 8 miles = 96000000 miles*

*1 mile = 1.6kms*

*96000000 miles =*  *96000000 x 1.6kms =*
*96000000 miles/1536000000 kms to Sun*

*NASA has said that, it is the exact distance between Earth 🌍 and Sun ☀️(Bhanu).*

*It is really interesting how accurate and meaningful our ancient scriptures are.  *
*Unfortunately, barely it is recognized, interpreted accurately or realized by any in today’s time...*